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MAVERICK
'

G1VM UP
AS LOST

''Mystery" Ship of Hilo Thought
to Have Been Destroyed in

; r.';--. Recent Typhoon

tNliwRD of i since she departed
I I from Manila on August 14 last

two and a half months ago for
Honolulu without cargo, the freighter

Maverick,' Hllo's famous "mystery
.fcblp of 115, is relieved to have been
lost in the typhoon that sorely bur

- feted ' the transport Thomas in the
same waters. ..f

This is the announcement made today
by naval authorities for no word has
come to tell the fate of the old eteam

; cr which left Manila Just' one day
ahead of the Thomas and which was
to have proceeded on to the Eastern
coast, by way of the Panama canal
after a brief stay In this port.

, Upon, her arrival la Batavia in 1915
' the Maverick was Interned or detained

by the Dutch government, but was
'later purchased. by the South Atlantic
Transport Company of Baltimore, She
left Batavia under the American flag

' and proceeded to Manila, arriving at
.. the Philippine port on-Augu- 7. She

spent just a week in Manila before
departing on what was probably the

'
- last voyage of a rather romantic
career."

The name Maverick brings a thrill
yet in Hawaii, for the 10-da- y stay of
the vesseLin Hilo on an unexplained
voyage and without freight has never
been fully cleared up.

' Surmise was prevalent that the ves
sel - was to meet the Annie Larsea

' later and was then to be rigged up as
a' German raider, a- - surmise which

' may have. , been well founded, but

During her 6tay in Hilo the boat
was boarded by customs officials and
was finally allowed to clear upon
declaring that she was headed for 13a-tavla- ,-

It was said that after her ar
rival, there one of her officers made

Alls r usib, lu vsciuiau auu uevaiuo
commander of a U-bo- y:L: "

The . typhoon which , is believed to
"

liave destroyed the Maverick was. one
of the raost severe ever encountered
off t) I Philippine coast Officers'of
the Thomes admitted the seriousness
'cf it and many of those aboard were
in grave fear of the Dig vessel's ainls
ing. Finally fter the storm had sub-- :
tided the .transport put back to For-

mosa for repairs. :v

, r The Maverick, though old, is said to
have been quite seaworthy, .but It is
believed prabable that she was unable
to ride the typhoon. -
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Story Reaching U. S. Marshal

y Tells of Threat to Mob
:

- German on Maui

HAT v a German employed on a
Maui Motors,

econd Liberty Loan, and that' he nar-Sxw- ly

escaped being jnobbed for Ills
pro-Teuto- n activities, ' is--' the story
brought to Honolulu by - a Valley
Islander. who is here to attend the
fifth annual convention of sugar mill
engineers. ;

The. name of the German has been
given to Marshal J. J. Smlddy, who in-

tends to investigate. According, to the
mill engineer, a complaint that the
German was attempting to discourage
subscriptions to the Liberty Eoan-wa- s,

made to Maui residents by a
goese. ?.'-- "'

Followmg the receipt of the report,
these residents, as well as many oth-tr- s,

became highly incensed over thjt
aetic and determined to "get" the
Ccrr.v-- .: The excitement and resent-- (

ment became so-inten-se that mob talk,
became prevalent, w hereupon the Por--

tuguese, it is asserted, declared that
Uie Etory he had told in the beginning
was untrue. i

' Nothing further . was done in .the
matter, as the authorities on the Val-

ley Island kad nothing to work on aft-
er the Portuguese had withdrawn his
fir6t statement. . The story first reach-
ed Honolulu with the arrival of the
Maul delegation of mill engineers.
, Just what action Marshal Smiddy"

Intends to take has not been disclos--!

J. It was reported today that if a
federal officer should visit Maul he
could secure details of the affair first-
hand in Walluku.
. As far. as is . known, this is the
first attempt of a German to discour-subscription- s

to the Liberty Loan
fi Hawaii, no pro-Germ- an activities
! v!rs been reported while the first

r -3 L ; in e suiscxlted tcra

Freight Train In

Collision Five

luVonteers Hurt

(Auocitted Press bj V. S. Nzrtf Wirlu.)

J
f volunteers with the San Artor.io
t aviation scnooi were mjurea to

day and many other passengers
f imperilled when a freight train

crashed Into the rear of the pas--

senaer train cn which the sol- -
--f diers were riding. '

: 4--

ARMY PROBE

OF TYPHOID

IS ORDERED

Board is Named By General
'

Wisser to Ascertain Cause
and Remedy Same .

N an attempt determine the cause
I or causes for the recent outbreak of

typhoid fever at Schofleld Barrack3.
a board of officers has been appointed
by Brig.-Ge- n. John P. Wisser, depart
ment commander, to conduct a thor
ough study and investigation.

.Whatever recommendations the
board decides on for the prevention
of the disease in. the future eitticr at
tLat post or at the other posts of the
aepartment win oe ,suDmmed' at tne
close of the investigation. vAU r"r ons
in the military service of .the xlepart--

roent wjxnf maxlc needed Q tarry, out
iue inrcsugauou . are uinxica 10 uo
so' by the commander, The ; board
named is as follows: ;

Lieut-Co- l. Horace D. Bloombergh,
Medical Corps; MaJ. George R. Callen- -

der,rMedical Corps; 1st Lieut Charles
M. O'Connor, Medical Corps. As as-
sistant to MaJ. Callender in the de
partment hospital laboratory during
the investigation 1st Lieut. Arthur I
Davis, Medical Reserve Corps, who is
now stationed at Schoficld Barracks,
has been named. .

Another death from ; typhoid, that
of 12-ye- ar old Malie Nalmu Keliihee- -
n&lu of Walpahn, has been reported
to the board of health. This death oc
curred at the Children's hospital after
an 'illness of six weeks. '

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY J

:: Satur- -

Today day
Alaska Gold 3H 34
American. Smelter S3?a 87
American Sugar Rfg. . . . 103 106'2
American --Tel. & Tel. ; , 112 114
Anaconda Copper. . . . .. . 822
Atchison . ,..... 922 93
Baldwin- - Loco. . ..... . 60 63
Baltimore & Ohio 5638 57
Bethlehem Steel

b 82'2 b 86'4
Calif.. Petroleum 13 Wz
Canadian Pacific 138 144Ta
C, M. & St P. (St. Paul) 45'4 47
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... 37 , 39
Crucible Steel ... .'. . ... 64 4 6774
Cuban Cane . . ...... 292 . 31
Erie Common ..... . . 16' : 18'4
General. Electric 131 134

87Vi 93
Great Northern Pfd. 994 103
Inter. Harvn N. J.
Kennecott Copper 33 34
Lehigh R. R 57 58
New York Central ..... .72 71
Pennsylvania .... ... .. . 50V4 504
Ray Console' ,. .. . . ... ... v 22'2 23
Reading Common ...i. 72 75
Southern Pacific ..... Wk Z7K
Studebaker 38', 404
Texas Oil 141 147
Union Pacific 118 120'4
U. S. Steel 1032 106Js
Utah

'
80' 4 83!2

Western Union 88i4 86Vz
Westinghcuse 42 42

Bid. i d. JUnquoted.

Liberty Loan

I planUtlonrecenUy,:60ughUGenera rffew .. '

Reg
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SHIPPING RATES

TO BIG

Replacement of Matson Boats
Government Use Will Brina
Will Require More for Their Use Than Can Be Earned By

Freight Vessels at Present Rate

L'uless the commandeered American 6hips are to be 'operated at a loss
by the shipping board there will be a material increase in freight
rates between Honolulu and San Francisco, shipping men who have been
studying the announced schedule under which the ships were taken over
by the government, declare.

The schedule is based upon three classifications. The first is for cargo
boats and tankers. For passenger steamers the board adopted a two-fol- d

basis of classification. Class A consisting of steamers with a capacity
over passengers and Class B consisting of steamers with a capacity
of from 73 to 150 passengers. Steamers failing in both classes are further
classified according to speed.

Until tne announcement was made
Saturday that the Maui, Matsonia and
Wilheimina were to be requisitioned
immediately for government use it
was estimated that the government
would have to pay the owners nearly
$i 15,000 .each a month for their op-

erations, according to the schedule of
payments announced. This was be-

cause they came in the-Clas- s A quali-
fication of passenger vessels with 10,-00- 0

tons dead weight carrying .capa-
city and had a speed of 15 knots or
more.

Hut now it Is presumed that their
owners will be paid for their use. un-

der a provision in the pay schedule
which provides that a certain num-
ber of vessels may be requisitioned
for '"the continued and exclusive ser-
vice of the army and navy." Under
this arrangement vessels will be tak
en over on a Dare snip oasis., ine
rate on this basis has been fixed at
$5.73 per ton gross for passenger
steamers of 11 knots speed, with an
additional allowance of 50 cnts per
ton for each knot in excess of 11 and
up to 16 knots.

Nevertheless the replacement cf
these steamers -- with others in the
Hawaii trade, not so suitable for gov-

ernment usest! will bring them hi
classifications which will require a
payment of a good deal more for their
ure than can be earned by vessels
carrying freight from here to San
Francisco , at the present, rate of $4

a ton.
The lowest rate quoted as that

which will be paid by the government
is $5.73 per ton for steamers rated as
cargo 'boats with 10,000 tons dead
weight carrying capacity. Small
steamers with a carrying capacity of
250 to S000 tons will be allowed $7
per ton. Vessels of speed in excess
of 11 knots will be allowed 50 cents
per ton dead weight per month for
each knot over 11 knots.

Besides the liberal allowance which
is to be given the owners of the com-
mandeered ships, it is understood that
the shipping .board will furnish the
fuel and pay port fees, but the sal-
aries of the steamer crews are to be
paid by the operators.
; The expected necessity for ah in-

crease of the freight : rates between
Hawaii and the coast Is based solely
on surmise on the part of the shipping
men, bat estimated on the official an-
nouncement of the rates of pay is-

sued by the government when the
ships were commandeered on October
13. .

'
: The local . shipping men say they
cannot sefehow the shipping board can
avoid raising the freight rates when
tfcey are paying $115,000 for vessels

(Continued on page three)

LOSE

2 STEALERS
... - ;

'j '", - .
I TOKIO, Japan, Oct. 20.--T- more
Japanese steamers are reported as
having been submarined In the At-
lantic, off the west coast of Africa,

Moyori Maru was a victim of a Ger-
man U-bo- south of the Canary Is-

lands. AH on board but one were
safely landed on an island.

The second attacked was the Ikomu
Maru, an - armed Japanese steamer.
She had a running fight with the Hun
submarine, north of Madeira islands,
but was finally overcome by the at-
tacker. - AH of the crew of the tor-
pedoed yes3el landed oa an island
after many hours of excitement. They
are now under the are of the Portu-
guese authorities there.

tee
uests

. all merchants in Honolulu and throughout the Territory ,

to remove at" once the Liberty Loan posters "and placards
from their windows and doors. Also, where possible,
merchants are asked to retain all placards which do not
contain the words "Second Liberty Loan" for further
display in event another Government Bond campaign is
conducted later. . . ,
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COAST DUE FOR

JAPANESE

r.lORE

Commit

?1 JV

JUMP

By Vessels Not So Suitable for
i nem in Classification Which

Shipyards

' 't'--';-- -'

nn fDraft
(Associated Press by X). S. Niral Wireless.)

.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 29.
Well-informe- d Washington offi- -

cials now claim that unless the f
shortage of skilled workmen ne- -

cessary in the shipbuilding tradest is relieved at once, it will be
f necessary for the government to

resort to conscription in order to f
f speed the vast shipbuilding pro- -

f gram. It is said that many of the
yards are so short of men that
they cannot complete the con- -

tracts or hand unless they can "f
4- - solttr the Tabor sRuatlour' '

'
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men

now
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New Ambassador

ToleetEiiiperor

I Formally Tuesday

ROLAND S. MORRIS.

(Special Ckble to K:prn Jlji)
OKIO, JapaD, Oct. Arrange- -

were this
by the of the

household with Mr. Roland .Morris,
newly appointed United am-

bassador to Japan,
presented tomorrow to the Japanese

Mr. Morris,
by Morris, arrived in

capital last week to' the
important diplomatic post made va-

cant of the late
Guthrie last January.

Morris will make his
first icial" visit morning

the imperial" palace and wilfbe re-

ceived in by the Japanese
"; : y;,y '';':-i'- : :

AT GLANCE

U. S. GUNS SHELLING GERMANS
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE, Oct. 29. American ba-

tteries are continuing to shell the German lines at regular intervals, and the
enemy is following-simila- r tactics. .No further official on
the activities of American troops in Franco has been Issued but it may
bet stated that no special infantry activity has taken place. Snow on the
front last night interfered with all operations.

' "i
CONGRESSIONAL

LAKE CITY, Utah,

States

PARTY ON ITS
in the

bound for Hawaii arrived here today and will be the guests
Bamberger at a great banquet and patriotic meeting tonight.

BRITISH AVIATORS DROP TONS OF
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 29. British naval aero forces safely to-

day Ironi an extensive raid on German plants in Belgium 'and other terri-
tory. It is announced that the naval planes bombarded establishments at
Engel, St. Denis and Westrem, dropping many tons of explosives, and that
two tons Mere dropped on railway junctions at Lichtervelde, Belgium. One
airship failed to return. . .

HERE
official

OUT
Berlin

offered to

ALL PLANTS U NDER CONTROL.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 29. News received here today that every pack-- ,

lug plant will be placed under government control on 1.

- REPORT KAISER PICKS
Netherlands. Oct.

says chancellorship has
Bavarian premier.

rThe Am
Dr. von now

TO GO
was

WHO FOR IS
Ohio, Oct, 29. head of

Church was last nignt and with a ia
woods. Priorto a in his church

" he had prayed for the repose of the soul of the kaiser and of thfi
"proud men him."

TO PUT BAN ON FOOD
D. C, Oct. 29. In

canned foods; 1, were today. All
and dealers in canned foods will

AND OTHER GET TWO YEARS
111 , Oct. 29. Albert the German plotter

with U. S. by to foment in India,
and arrested by the of justice in was in
federal court today to spend years in jail and pay a fine of
A similar was given Gustav H. and Lai Gup- -

ia, anomer oi me accusea m
& . a r a. . i : .AAAsenieucea iu is uiuums auu iu oi

CASE
Two hours were this in of the

motion to remand back to circuit court the case of public utilities
the Steam Co., which taken

to federal court on a motion to dissolve the
the the to enjoin it from to obey:' .an order to return to the

tomorrow

raents morning
minister

S.

latter

Jap-
anese

through death

tomorrow

audience

A

Congressmen

BOMBS.
returned

Governor

CHANCELLOR.
Zeltung

Hertiing,

PACKING GOVERNMENT

November

AMSTERDAM,

PREACHER PRAYED KAISER WHIPPED.
CINCINNAT?, Herbert Bigelow, People's

here, kidnapped whipped blacksiiake
Kentucky Socialist meeting yesterday

morning
surrounding

GOVERNMENT CANNED SPECULATION.
WASHINGTON, Regulations preventing

effective November announced manufactur-
ers licensed.

PLOTTERS
CHICAGO, Wehde, charged
violating neutrality conspiring revolution

department Honolulu, sentenced
$10,000.

sentence Jacobson Heramba

iiupiisuiiuieui.

INTER-ISLAN- D ARGUER BEFORE FEDERAL
consumed morning argument

com-
mission against Inter-Islan- d Navigation

temporary injunction brought
commission against company refusing

schedule
fect in 1916. Today's held in the chambers of Federal Judge
Horace W. Vaughan. Further argument will be had at 10 o'clock tomor-- J

row morning.

Waterfront Detective A. E. Carter this afternoon arrested Carl Steele,
alias Walter Carter, a private in Company L, Infantry. Scho - j

field, as the boarding a schooner which is scheduled to sail
soon for the mainland. Steele In civilian clothes. When arrested he

had
the
two were

- .

j The of the na-- I

tional on duty in
f will
a 'provisional made up of

i men companies of the
regiment The was to have

ntcai mada the

si

29.
made

to have the

accompanied
Mrs. the

assume

the

Ambassador

ruler. i '?

communication

WAY
party

of

NEW
29.

the

the

speculation

be

two

pay une

the
was

by

was

aged 1st
latter was

was

be by

W.

off

29.

l'J.

of and rates in

S. HAMMOND, a retired
man of where he was in busi-
ness 23 years ago, and nov.w

of Honolulu, Is here bands
with many old Percy a

well known Santa is
air.. Hammond's son-in-law- ,- Santa
Cruz. CaU SentineL

declared that' he run away because he 'didn't want to pull up
from This is the third within tie
past days by Detective Carter as they boarding ves-sei- s.

Japanese company
guard Nuuanu

valley relieved
company,

from various
change

was to previous order.

T imperial

emperor.

George

fit4

Mittag

WEHDE

further

passenger freight

harness
Tulare,

resident
shaking

friends. Swift,
former Cruzan,

targets
range.". alleged arrested

outbound

WE mi OPTIMISTIC

KORTHEIlfJ BATTLE; BELGIUM

BARES GERAPEACE TRICIIS

NEWSPAPER EXPOSES LATEST MANEUVER BY TEUTONS
LITTLE ACTIVE FIGHTING ON WEST TODAY ON THE

NORTHERN END OF EAST FRONT GERMANS AGAIN
RETIRE

(Associated IVess1)y TT. S. Naval Wireless
ROMEr Italy, Oct. 29.Late today it wa announced from

the war office that the Italians are checking the Teuton ad-
vance on the plains of northern Italy. It is stated that the
troops are "fulfilling their duty

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 29. Steps are being taken by the
military forces of the Allies to render the fullest assistance to
the Italians in their effort to stem the Teuton advance.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 29.-.L- ack of material, muni-
tions and guns, together with the presence of a large number
of unseasoned troops on the Italian right winfj in the face of
an overwhelming number of AustroGermans, is given as the
cause of the Italian defeat in the Julian Alps by military- - ex-
perts with the Italian mission in the United States.

En?:., Oct 29. Germany V latest
.
diplomatic coup,

tp engineer a separate teacu witli Belgium,' has
been defeated and the attempts of the Hun ministry exposed.

La letropole, t he Belgian newspaper jmbl ished here since
the Belgian govemment was driven from France and the
country overrun with; Germans, tells of the German attempt
to separate the Allies, driving a diplomatic wedge if ossihlo
between Belgium and tlie countries wliich are fighting for
Belgian freedom as well as their own seen rify.

It is declared that the Ger-
man -- trick was defeated by
Baron J)e Brofjueville, the Bel-

gian foreign minister, who re-

pudiated the plan and refused
to listen to the insidious advice
when the offer was made Bel- -

gium.
BERLIN, dermany, Oct. 29'. The

Teuton trodus are now standing be M.

fore the Italian headquarters at Udln
Italy, and the third Italian armyis
making only brief resistance. The
Italians from WIppach to the Adriatic,
are now in retreat. - On the Adriatic
coast Cormons has been captured and
the Austro-German- s are approaching
the frontier. The number of prisoners
is Increasing.

The front is yielding and the north
sector has . been pierced to Ploecken
pass, The entire Italian front on the
Isonzo has collapsed and Is in refreat
toward Tagliamonle,. the roads being
covered with disorderly columns. . t

LONDON, Eng.,; Oct. 29. A school
holiday has been declared in Germany
to celebrate the victory over Italy,
says an Amsterdam despatch.

The kaiser and Emperor Charles of '

Austria are expected to meet on the
Isonzo front in a few days.

TEUTON GAINS AT VERDUN
SOON TURNED TO' LOSSES

PARIS, France, Oct. 29. The Ger-
mans today gained a brief footing in
French positions at Chan me wood, on
the Verdun sector, but were later
ejected from the greater part of the
trenches they had won.

Belgium soldiers, supporting and
joining with the French army to the
west of the D'Hutholst forest, yester-
day drove back the Teutons i'or a con-

siderable and on a broad
front, capturing a number of import-
ant . salients, f They thus made con-
siderable progress in the movements
against Dixmude.

All day Sunday the French were
bombarding German positions on the
Aisne salient and an advance toward
xaon with attacks on several objee
tlves in that direction are indicated

GERMANS EVACUATE
WERDER PENINSULA

PETROGRAD, Russia, Oct. 29. The
Germans have evacuated Werder pen-- ;
insula, on the northern end of the

front, according to announce- -

ment here today.
On the lands skirting the Riga and

.Finland Gulfs the Germans were re--

iorted to be quiescent. In Esthonia for
Russians who were attempting to
fraternize with the Teutons were dls- -

covered and were fired upon by their i
.' T H T--l - it tuwu airiiucijf. mvy efe.uius quiCK- -

ly dispersed and fled back Into their
own lines.

SUBMARINE CAPTURES AND
TOWS U.JS.J5AILING SHIP

LONDON, Eng Oct. 29. News has
been received here that the American
sailing vessel Fannie Prescott was cap-
tured and taken in tow by a subma-
rine after the crew had abandoned her i"
suoDosedty in a sinking condition. her

connection w:tn inaia activities, wastto military observers,J A J3 .1 I
x
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WEilN TIIOG IS

TAKEN ASSAILING

fllfll Oil STflEET

Chin Tan In,, alleged Korean thug
and supposed to be the man terroriz
ing residents of the Makiki-Punaho- u
J . 1 - - . . . . -
aistricT, was captured last nignt aeout.
11 in the midst of a struggle with a
Japanese servant girl, Katsu Sdo. em.
ployed at the home of E. J. Botts, '
1536 Dpminis avenue.

Send a policeman "up to Anapunl
and Wilder avenues right away
called a feminine voice over the tele-
phone at an early hour this morning,
as Police Sergeant Dave Kamauoha
picked up the receiver. The sergeant

aat--a i or me operator and instructed
him to get in touch immediately with
the mounted police officers in the Pu
nahou district. The police patrol was :
out Kalihi way, picking up a sup-
posedly insane person: ; ;

Several minutes later." the vtIce ap-
pealed to' the sergeant again. "For
pity sakes," it said, "send that police
man! There'll be a murder If vou don't -

hurry"
The sergeant tried vainly to get the

despatch a bicycle policeman to the
scene of the disorder, when the natrnl

"Never ; mind the Insane man."
shouted the sergeant, "Get np to'
Wilder and Anapunl as fast as you
can make It." The driver whirled the
pairui auoui, ana spea aown Jierchant

fcA ' ItAn JnJ T 1. m a acucb, ucaueu iur .'ruiutuou. JUSI at. t. . . i . At . . .mat uiuiuie me operator announced
that
u

he had the mounted
-

police on

t'Send him up," shouted the ser-
geant, and the mounted w!iceman was'
soon galloping from Beretania and
Punahou streets to the scene of 4he
trouble. ..'

While the officer in tlie patrol was
w me nisaiie prisoner,

the patrol was dashing at breakneck
Bueea toward Anapunl street." Just as
the mounted officer galloped up to the
small crowd of persons - who had
rhoned for the nolice the natrnl
reached the scene.

. . ,' & W 1 AA AA W AA AA Al 1 1 1 I I 1 II iiI A S .I m

tacked the Japanese servant girl, and
.A - - A A J A AA 1

when residents, hearing --the girl's .;

rusuea w ner am. me as--
eauuuL was ui Ken to neaaquariers. w

It is alleged the Korean lay in wait
the rirl anrl a sh faicnprf h

'sprung at her. She tried-t- break --

away from him and screamed. The
Korean threw a noose around her
neck but th girk. getting a flnser be-
hind the cord, was able to keep it from .
choking her, and screamed lustily.
Stanley Johnson, residing. on Anapunl
street, rushed eat into the semi-dark- -

ness and grabbed the Korean. . '

The Korean was first held cn-- a va- -
grancy cnarge put it was saia tnis
morning that the felony charge of as-
sault with a deadlr weanon mlcht b
lodged against, him, as he had a gun"
handy and threatened to kill the girt ",

she did. not submit, according to
sfr,


